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Executive Summary
In the fall of 2007, the Valley Stewardship Network (VSN) formed the Food & Farm Initiative (FFI)
to respond to local food security issues. The mission of the Food and Farm Initiative is to
encourage the development of a sustainable, local food system by:
 Engaging, educating and mobilizing a broad network of area residents;
 Improving access to healthy, locally produced foods;
 Strengthening the economic viability of regional agriculture; and
 Addressing the issue of institutional barriers for local producers.

At the conclusion of five years’ work, the FFI has prepared a detailed report of work accomplished
during the program years of 2008-2012 following the release of the Vernon County Community
Food Assessment (CFA), “Linking Farmers and Community for Sustainability in Vernon County”
(2008-2009). This report is meant to serve as a supporting follow-up document to the CFA and as
a record of goals achieved, outcomes delivered and guiding inspiration for future years’ work.

As a result of the conclusions surfaced during the CFA research and stakeholder input process, the
FFI went on to focus their efforts on accelerating change towards the following goals:
1. To increase the amount of local food available and accessible to our population across the
socioeconomic spectrum;
2. To increase support and build infrastructure for those interested in and already engaged in
food production and distribution for local markets; and
3. To effectively and equitably improve our local food system by addressing income and
financial asset disparities resulting in barriers to local food access, the needs and resources
of local schools and the needs and resources of remote rural areas.
In partnership with a number of local and regional allies (complete list on page 6), the VSN and FFI
designed, executed and managed a number of projects during the years of 2008-2012.
Accomplishments under the following list of projects are covered in this report:
1. Vernon County Farm to School Initiative;
2. Kickapoo Harvest: Gleaning for Healthy Communities;
3. Local Food Access and Healthy Eating Education;
4. Producer Buy Local Workshops;
5. Fifth Season Cooperative; and
6. Kickapoo Grazing Initiative.
Much of the work described in this report continues and will be on-going into the future, carried
forward by our partners and allies with networking and resource support by FFI. In early 2013,
VSN will enter a period of visioning and strategic planning to build capacity and strengthen FFI’s
community outreach and stewardship efforts. New challenges and community needs have
surfaced in the previous five years and future work must reflect current needs and resources in an
effort to build resiliency in our local food system and VSN as a non-profit organization in rural
southwest Wisconsin.
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Food & Farm Initiative Team (2008-2012)
Program Manager: Nicole Penick (August 2009-December 2012)
Previous Project Coordinator: Jessica Luhning (April 2007-June 2009)
Steering Committee:
Kathy Crittenden
Rose Brubaker
Dani Lind
Jessica Luhning
Sara Martinez
Shawna Bohan (Vernon County Farm to School Project Coordinator)
Bryce Griffin (Vernon County Ameri-Corps Farm to School Coordinator)
Advisors:
Susan Noble, Executive Director, Vernon Economic Development Association
Jan Rasikas, General Manager, Viroqua Food Co-op
Volunteer Leaders:
Rice Spann
Becky Comeau
Suzie Howe
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Background

In the fall of 2007, the Valley Stewardship Network (VSN) formed the
Food & Farm Initiative (FFI) to respond to local food security issues.
Over the next 18 months the Project Coordinator and FFI steering
committee conducted a Vernon County Community Food Assessment
(CFA) titled, “Linking Farmers and Community for Sustainability in
Vernon County”.
The Community Food Security Coalition defines a CFA as a
“collaborative process that examines a broad range of food-related
issues and resources in order to improve the local food system.”
The purpose of the Vernon County CFA was to evaluate local food security assets, opportunities
and needs, and to identify strategies that address needs relating to community food security in
Vernon County.
The CFA has gone on to serve as a foundation for community stakeholders to identify programs,
projects, policies and partnerships to meet the development goals of a sustainable food and farm
system in Vernon County and throughout southwest Wisconsin.
Goals of the Community Food Assessment were to:
 Identify resources and needs regarding a) the local food system, b) underserved
populations, c) Farm-to-School, and e) key stakeholders;
 Strengthen links between existing food system groups;
 Promote community learning and participation through the community food assessment;
and
 Use the results of the community food assessment to plan effective Community Food
Projects.

Good Food Work In Action: 2008-2012

At the conclusion of the Vernon County Community Food Assessment, the Project Coordinator,
steering committee members and volunteers were eager to get to work putting nearly two years
of research and planning into action.
Specifically we set out to accelerate change in the following areas:
4. To increase the amount of local food available and accessible to our population across the
socioeconomic spectrum;
5. To increase support and build infrastructure for those interested in and already engaged in
food production and distribution for local markets; and
6. To effectively and equitably improve our local food system by addressing income and
financial asset disparities resulting in barriers to local food access, the needs and resources
of local schools and the needs and resources of remote rural areas.
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Towards this end, many successful endeavors have been realized over the previous five years
thanks to the generous support and engagement of partners in our southwest Wisconsin
communities.
Food & Farm Initiative Partners
Strong mission-aligned working partnerships have been forged with the following groups,
organizations, agencies and other entities:
 Vernon Economic Development Association
 Kickapoo Homeschool Cooperative
 Vernon County Land & Water Conservation Department
 Crawford County Land & Water Conservation Department
 Vernon County Farmer’s Union
 Viroqua Food Co-op
 CROPP Cooperative
 Rooted Spoon Culinary
 Local Human/Social Service Agencies
 Great Lakes Region Farm to School Network
 Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection
 Vernon County Farm to School Program
 University of Wisconsin Extension
 University of Wisconsin – Madison, Center for Integrated Agriculture Systems
 Area schools, churches, farmer’s markets, food pantries, medical facilities, universities,
institutions, farmers/gardeners, food retailers and restaurants.
Food & Farm Initiative Projects and Accomplishments
Projects developed during the years following the conclusion of the CFA include the following,
which are discussed in more detail below.
7. Vernon County Farm to School Initiative
8. Kickapoo Harvest: Gleaning for Healthy Communities
- Parkview Manor
- Farm to Pantry
9. Local Food Access and Healthy Eating Education
10. Producer Buy Local Workshops
11. Fifth Season Cooperative
12. Kickapoo Grazing Initiative

Vernon County Farm to School Initiative

The Vernon County Farm to School Initiative was formed in 2008 as a partnership between the
Viroqua Area Schools (VAS) and the Valley Stewardship Network FFI. Since 2009, VAS has
provided lead coordination of the Farm to School Initiative. Marilyn Volden, the VAS
Food/Nutrition Supervisor, continues to provide leadership on local food purchasing and has
managed the volunteer AmeriCorps Farm to School member for four years.
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Successful projects include the “Harvest of the Month” tastings and education activities designed
and implemented by the AmeriCorps members over the last four years. School menus and
classroom curriculum are created around a monthly produce or fruit item grown in our region.
In order to reduce costs and utilize the abundance of local produce in the summer, Chef Monique
Hooker and Marilyn Volden developed the 5th Season Harvest Project, an effort to capture the late
season harvest by processing and freezing local food for school menus. 5th Season Harvest
provides training to the food service staff on fresh vegetable processing and new recipes.
In addition, as a member of the 2010-formed Fifth Season Cooperative, VAS has increased their
local food purchases to include vegetables, pork and beef.
Another successful project has been the Harvest Challenge Cooking Competition, which is a
community event that seeks to create healthier students and stronger rural economies by linking
school food service programs with local food producers. The Challenge is a menu planning and
cooking contest for high school students highlighting the many delicious benefits of including
fresh and nutritious foods in school lunch programs. Now in its fourth year, the Challenge has 4-6
high school teams compete and draws an average of 200 parents and community members to the
event each year.

Harvest Challenge, De Soto High School Team with Chef Monique Hooker, October 2012
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Most recently, in August of 2012, the Vernon County Farm to School Coalition applied for the
Transform WI, Impact Grant and was awarded $160,000 for two years. This grant provided
funding to hire a county wide coordinator to work with La Farge, Viroqua and De Soto School
districts to develop comprehensive wellness polices that include Farm to School initiatives and a
comprehensive education and outreach effort through local newspapers, signage in grocery stores
and a new website.
Key Contacts for the Vernon County Farm to School Coalition:
Marilyn Volden, Viroqua Area Schools, 608.637.1645, mlvolden@viroqua.k12.wi.us
Shawna Bohan, Farm to School Coordinator, 608.637.1539, bohsha@viroqua.k12.wi.us
Monique Hooker, Chefs Move to Schools, 608.648.2409, monique@mwt.net
Or visit www.FarmToSchoolVC.org

Kickapoo Harvest: Gleaning for Healthy Communities

In 2009, the Valley Stewardship Network published and presented the Vernon County Community
Food Assessment. Economist and regional food systems analyst Ken Meter provided an essential
component of the assessment. The VSN Board hired him to include data on all four counties in the
Kickapoo Watershed in his “Finding Food in Farm Country” report. The assessment process
highlighted the relative abundance and diversity of food production in the region and
opportunities for strengthening regional and local food enterprises to benefit farmers. Limited
access to safe, local, sustainable and healthy foods for low-income individuals and families
throughout the watershed was also a major concern throughout the participatory process. It
became a conclusion theme.

Kickapoo Harvest Gleaning with Kickapoo Home School Cooperative, Summer 2011
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The Community Food Assessment identified key actions for improving food security. Harvesting
and distributing edible unsold produce to people who need and want it (VSN’s definition of
gleaning), training on preparing healthful foods affordably and deliciously, and cold storage
procurement for emergency food pantries were identified as areas for exploring interventions.
The Food and Farm steering committee recognized early on that executing a gleaning project
strengthens links between existing food system groups.
Indeed, four years of gleaning have supported the networking of farmers, food entrepreneurs,
institutional buyers, food pantry volunteers, and local consumers. Participating farmers hail from
upper and lower parts of the watershed. Participating food pantries serve residents of three
counties (Vernon, Crawford and Monroe). The project has also secured previously untapped
funding for the VSN, generated positive impressions of the organization’s integrated work, and
harnessed the energies of numerous volunteers, including children.
The Food and Farm steering committee role in gleaning has been to serve as the core volunteer
base and to advise on annual planning for the project. The committee’s first large community local
food event, the Harvest Dinner, was held in September 2008. This event was held at the Viroqua
High School, which strengthened a working partnership with the school district and helped
establish an on-going gleaning partnership. FFI volunteers wash, pack, and (cold) store gleaned
vegetables destined for Park View Manor residents in the cafeteria coolers. The committee has
also planned and held three well-attended fundraisers for VSN’s Food and Farm Program. The
fundraisers have all engaged local farmers and businesses that support building a more
sustainable and healthier watershed.
During our evaluation of the first gleaning season, the Food and Farm steering committee came to
a consensus that it would make an effort in 2010 to recruit additional volunteers and share what
we had learned with interested stakeholders. The committee summarized its experiences and
analyzed responses to the vegetable box recipient survey. The goal of Kickapoo Harvest was
modified to specify an educational component beyond the distribution of gleaned produce: “to
bring a base of knowledge about cooking, consuming fresh foods, and nutrition to a greater
population.”
Plans were made to create a gleaning training manual and possibly recruit volunteers to disperse
more efforts throughout the watershed to get gleaned local produce to more people. In 2010, the
Food and Farm Initiative Manager presented her PowerPoint “Gleaning Toolkit” to a group
including local food pantry managers. Kickapoo Homeschoolers became regular volunteers for the
Park View Manor project. Keewaydin Organics, at that point headquartered in the new Food
Enterprise Center, was indicating a strong interest in donating additional already washed and
packed product through an expanded gleaning project. As experienced gleaners, the committee
had realized that there was excess unsold produce in the fields of our larger organic vegetable
farmers. It could potentially be gleaned given a greater level of coordination, access to cold
storage, and the dedication of more volunteers with large vehicles to transport produce to central
distribution sites.
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- Farm to Pantry

Near the conclusion of a third successful season gleaning for Park View Manor residents, the VSN
received a Venture Grant from the United Way. The funding is for providing a minimum monthly
delivery of gleaned fresh produce to local food pantries. Food pantries have been documenting a
rise in use, three years into the recession. The gleaned produce is an additional patron ration,
providing much-appreciated nutrition for needy individuals and families. The first gleaning date
was set for September 2011. Cold storage space was secured in the Fifth Season Co-op’s cooler at
the Food Enterprise Center. Education of food pantry patrons on produce storage and preparation
are essential pieces of the gleaning project expansion. Cooking demonstrations, modeled on the
demonstrations held at Park View Manor during the first two gleaning seasons, were scheduled.
Plans were also made to partner with Second Harvest Food Bank, the region’s central coordinator,
for distribution of product by pallet-load to local pantries.

Kickapoo Harvest Farm to Pantry Gleaning with Employment Partnerships, Inc., Summer 2012

In late 2011, the Food and Farm Initiative also engaged in a collaborative effort with a local human
services business, Employment Partnership, to provide meaningful work for persons with
disabilities and to assist farmers with harvesting produce. Employment Partnership received a
grant from the Wisconsin Board for People with Developmental Disabilities for its part in the
endeavor. With this development and the receipt of the Venture Grant, the main focus for 2012
Food and Farm Program work became gleaning.
Gleaning Accomplishments: June 2009 - October 2011


Park View Manor: Gleaned and distributed approximately 9,000 pounds of fresh, mostly
certified organic produce to local people living on limited incomes.
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June 2009 through October 2011: 438 Community Supported Agriculture-style produce
boxes were washed, packed and delivered free of charge to Park View Manor residents.
Written details on how to store and prepare less common vegetables were provided.



2009 Evaluation of recipient experience revealed that 100% of respondents found storage
and preparation tips helpful, majority of comments mentioned that their impression of the
foods was that they were “healthy” or “tasty” or “good”, 70% ate more vegetables because
they were provided a monthly box. One person started eating garlic on a regular basis!



Engaged 10 farming operations as donors for gleaning.
o Names of farms:
 Keewaydin Organics
 Driftless Organics
 Ridgeland Harvest
 EZ Farms
 Jim Looker
 Turkey Ridge
 Robert Braun/Pigeon River
 Dave Miles
 Harmony Valley Farm
 Small Family Farm CSA
 Slattery Family Farm



Harnessed an average of 12 people per month as volunteers for harvesting,
washing/packing and delivering produce. About half were repeat volunteers. There were
always children participating in vegetable box delivery events.



Engaged 6 chefs for cooking demonstrations.



Created a Kickapoo Gleaners “Gleaning Toolkit”



Developed library of user-friendly Nutrition Information and Produce Storage Tips



Participated in National Gleaning Day in 2010, 2011 and 2012
www.nationalgleaningday.org

Gleaning Accomplishments: November 2011 to October 2012:


Donated an estimated 6,000 pounds of organic produce to Parkview Manor and six area
food pantries including Living Faith, Good Shepard, Cashton Cupboard and Closet, Bethel
Butikk, Gays Mills Food Pantry, La Farge Senior Meal site and the Viola Food Pantry.
Gleaned produce included staple vegetables: tomatoes, sweet corn, cucumbers, summer
and winter squash, potatoes and carrots.

Gleaning Key Contacts:
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-

Rufus Hauke, Keewaydin Organics/Just Local, 608.606.0666, rufus@keewaydinfarms.com
Josh Engel or Mike Lind, Driftless Organics, 608.624.3735, josh.engel@driftlessorganics.com
Cate Eddy, Ridgeland Harvest, 608. 675.3855, rharvest@mwt.net
Diane Chapeta, Fifth Season Cooperative, 608.638.2667, info.fifthseason@gmail.com
Daniel Chotzen, Employment Partnerships, 608.606.1910, dchotzen@mwt.net
Rose Brubaker, core volunteer for Farm to Pantry, 608.606.4559, roseakamom@gmail.com
Becky Comeau, core volunteer for Farm to Pantry, 608.625.2050, rcomeau@mwt.net
Leanne Mlsna, Cashton Cupboard and Closet and Second Harvest Regional Manager,
608.792.4052, leannemlsna@gmail.com
Jim Scheurman, Second Harvest Food Bank Procurement Specialist 608.216.7221,
JimS@shfbmadison.org
Rice Spann, Kickapoo Homeschoolers, 608.637.8759, arroz@frontiernet.net
Sara Martinez, core volunteer for Park View Manor, 608.675.3766, wicoulee@yahoo.com
Suzie Howe, core volunteer for Parkview Manor, 608.629.5019, jshowe@mwt.net
Marilyn Volden, Viroqua Area Schools, 608.637.1645, mlvolden@viroqua.k12.wi.us

Local Food Access and Healthy Eating Education

A major obstacle to the consumption of edible unsold produce by people who need and want it is
unfamiliarity with many of the vegetables available in area organic farms and how to prepare
them. Indeed many consumers have no experience preparing fresh, whole produce. Thus a key
action identified in the community food assessment for improving local food security was training
on preparing healthful foods affordably and deliciously. CSAs in the area commonly address this
problem by including a newsletter in their boxes that introduces unfamiliar vegetables, such as
kohlrabi, and offers recipes for the produce in the box.
Similarly, our survey evaluation of the first year of the Kickapoo Harvest Gleaning project for Park
View Manor residents identified a need for more education to accompany the gleaned produce
delivered. Thus we modified the goal of the program to include bringing “… a base of knowledge
about cooking, consuming fresh foods, and nutrition to a greater population.” We included in each
produce box the Kickapoo Harvest Newsletter that included storage tips for all the contents and
several easily-prepared recipes to use. Several cooking demonstrations, given by prominent local
chefs, were given at Park View Manor on delivery dates.
When we launched the Farm to Pantry project, we observed that pantry clients often avoided
fresh produce that they didn’t know how to prepare, and they often didn’t take advantage of the
organic grains and legumes that were funded by Driftless Speakers via the Viroqua Food Co-op.
We developed recipe cards for combining less-familiar produce with readily-accessible
ingredients into delicious meals, and placed the cards next to the boxes of produce. We scheduled
several cooking demonstrations and developed a set of recipe cards for summer produce, and then
a set of cards for winter meals that included the nutritious grains and legumes available at the
pantry. Pantry staff told us people were much more likely to take these food offerings when
recipes were available, particularly if they had seen a cooking demonstration. Our final cooking
demonstration this year involved preparing and serving a three-course meal with clients from
Cashton Cupboard and Closet, from ingredients available at the pantry.
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Lack of familiarity with the full variety of fresh produce available in the area is not just a problem
for people with limited means. During the 2012 season, we offered monthly cooking
demonstrations at the Viroqua Farmers Market, and distributed recipe cards with the cooked
samples. These demonstrations were quite popular with market customers and vendors. We
learned that often people avoid vegetables such as eggplant or beets if they don’t know good ways
to prepare them, yet they expressed enthusiasm and were willing to buy the same vegetables after
tasting the samples.

FFI Recipe Demonstration at Viroqua Farmer’s Market with Chef Luke Zahm, Summer 2012

Issues of the Kickapoo Harvest newsletter and recipes developed for the pantries and the farmers
market are available on the VSN website. Our experience with all of these projects underscores
the need for consumer education concerning storage and preparation of fresh produce and dried
grains and legumes, and a desire in the community for more such information.
Food Access and Nutrition Accomplishments:
 2 food pantry demonstrations
 4 farmer’s market demonstrations
 10 recipe cards were designed for food pantries
 2, 000 recipe cards were distributed to five food pantries through 2012
 6 recipe cards were developed for the Viroqua Farmer’s Market
 800 recipe cards were distributed to consumers at the Viroqua Farmer’s Market
13

Producer Buy Local Workshops

In partnership with the Wisconsin DATCP Buy Local Wisconsin Roadshow, FFI organized and
hosted Producer Workshops for small- to medium-sized farmers and growers in southwest
Wisconsin.
FFI has been the southern Wisconsin host for the WI Department of Agriculture’s Buy Local Buy
Wisconsin Producer Workshop series since 2010. FFI’s role was to secure the workshop venue,
handle all meal planning and manage AV equipment needs and serve as the on-site host for each
workshop. In addition, the FFI Program Manager promoted the workshop through all VSN
networking channels. All costs, with the exception of staff time were covered by DATCP.
The goal of the Buy Local Buy WI (BLBW) Roadshow is to provide producers with an affordable
opportunity to learn technical assistance skills from regional experts and peers in a classroom
setting. According to a report from DATCP:
“Each winter, BLBW organizes three to four workshop topics, which then travel to
four different locations around the state. These workshops have gained recognition
among producers and have demonstrated meaningful results. In 2011, over 125
individuals attended the BLBW Workshop Roadshow and all attendees reported
that they learned something new, and 92% found the workshops helpful or very
helpful.”
The topic for the 2010-2011 workshops was market development and included three workshops:
“The ABC’s of CSA’s”, “Retail Marketing” and “Institutional Marketing”. The topics for the 20112012 series focused on building the business side of the farm and included three workshops:
“QuickBooks”, “Branding” and “Managing the Heard, Employee Management”. The third workshop
was canceled in our region due to low participation. In April of 2011, VSN hosted a workshop on
Food Safety in partnership with DATCP with 20 participants attending.
Currently there is a plan to host the Buy Local Roadshow for 2012-13 with a focus on: “On Farm
Food Safety and Wholesale Success” if funding from FamilyFarmed.org is received and includes
compensation for the FFI Program Manager’s staff time, venue and food.
Buy Local Roadshow Key Contact:
- Teresa Engel, Buy Local Buy WI Economic Development Program, 608.224.5101,
teresa.engel@wisconsin.gov

Fifth Season Cooperative

One challenge the CFA exposed was the lack of
structured coordination between producers, processors
and purchasers, which creates a barrier to selling and
purchasing local food in western Wisconsin.
Additionally, western Wisconsin lacked the
infrastructure required to grow and maintain local food
markets.
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According to a rural economic food system report produced by renowned economist Ken Meter,
consumers in western Wisconsin spend $208 million annually buying food from outside the
region. This in conjunction with the $33 million farmers lose each year producing food
commodities results in a total loss of $376 million of potential wealth each year. If the region’s
consumers were to purchase 25% of their food directly from farmers, it would produce $33
million of new farm income each year – enough to offset current farm production losses.
Ken’s data coupled with the findings of the CFA indicate several important food system facts. First,
western Wisconsin is home to a great number of small to medium-scale family farms who have the
capacity to produce high-quality foods. Second, there is a multi-million dollar local food market
waiting to be further developed as consumers spend $208 million annually buying food from
outside the region. Third, producers in western Wisconsin lack access to the structured
coordination and processing, marketing and distribution infrastructure necessary to increase
producer capacity. Finally, western Wisconsin boasts strong non-profit, producer, business and
institutional partners who are committed to improving the local food system.
In the fall of 2009 several events coalesced to form an ideal situation to address these issues. First,
the FFI CFA had concluded and the Program Manager and steering committee were readied with
the knowledge and community partnerships to investigate all areas for collaborative project
development. Second, the Vernon Economic Development Association (VEDA) had acquired a
shuttered manufacturing building in Viroqua that was to be transformed into a local food
enterprise center. Third, the Wisconsin DATCP Buy Local, Buy Wisconsin Program announced a
funding opportunity for non-profit projects aimed at increasing sales of locally produced food.
In response, the VSN FFI formed a working partnership with Susan Noble of VEDA and a funding
application to the Buy Local, Buy Wisconsin Program was written and awarded to support the
development of a multi-stakeholder, food and farm cooperative, Fifth Season Cooperative.
The FFI Program Manager served as the Buy Local Development Coordinator for the first two
years (2010-2011) of cooperative development and as interim secretary of the board for 2011.
Now in its third year of operation, the Fifth Season Cooperative works to increase access to
markets by establishing critical infrastructure to overcome production, processing, marketing, and
distribution hurdles facing local food producers. The Fifth Season Cooperative is directed by an
elected Board of Directors and is made up of various stakeholders and managed by one full-time
Operations Manager with the assistance of a seasonal, part-time warehouse coordinator.
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Fifth Season Cooperative Incorporates in 2010, Board of Directors and Advisors with Nicole Penick and
Susan Noble

Fifth Season Cooperative Accomplishments 2010-2012:
 Fifth Season Cooperative was incorporated as a multi-stakeholder cooperative with the
state of WI
 Hired a full time salaried, with benefits, Operations Manager
 Successfully passed the Quality Assurance process of Reinhart Foodservice, which provides
distribution for the Co-op and wholesale market access for farmers.
The Wisconsin producers that have benefited from the Fifth Season Co-op:
 Seven produce growers;
 Two meat producers;
 Three food and/or dairy cooperatives; and
 One LLC who represents 235 produce and dairy producers.
The Wisconsin food processors that have benefited from the Fifth Season Co-op:
 Two dairy and one meat processors; and
 Two value-added food processors.
New investments leveraged:
 $775 in Class A membership stock
 $101,000 in Class B Community Investment shares
16



$40,000 in a cooler and overhead door to create a storage space for products (also used for
Farm to Pantry Gleaning Project)

Fifth Season Cooperative Key Contact
- Diane Chapeta, Operations Manager, Fifth Season Cooperative, 608.638.2667,
info.fifthseason@gmail.com

Kickapoo Grazing Initiative

VSN has developed partnerships with key organizations Trout Unlimited (TU), Vernon County
Land and Water Conservation Department and UW-Extension in Crawford County. Together, with
VSN, these organizations are working on a Wallace Center funded pasture-based grazing initiative
called the Kickapoo Grazing Initiative.
Project Goals:
1. Develop replicable models for working with agricultural agents, industry and market
professionals and specific farmer groups.
2. Improve the protection of ground and surface waters of the Kickapoo Valley by reducing
barriers to farmers interested in grass-fed beef operations.
The agents are Ben Wojahn from Vernon County L&W and Vance Haugen from Crawford County
Extension. The project partners identified three target audiences for outreach strategies. These
target audiences are: beginning farmers (including women farmers), Amish farmers and absentee
landowners and were selected as the most likely to pursue grass-fed beef production.

Kickapoo Grazing Initiative Pasture Walk, Fall 2012
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The FFI Program Manager is responsible for the development and design of the three outreach
tool kits, planning and implementing the 10 outreach events and managing the tracking of project
success. In addition, FFI is responsible for updating the work plan spreadsheet for the Wallace
Center and will work with Rod Ofte and TU to complete grant reports. Cynthia Olmstead, VSN
Board Chair, will manage the development of the individual contact lists for all targeted outreach
efforts geared to landowners. FFI will coordinate the mailings, one-on-one contacts and serve as a
connection point for farmers/landowners to partner agencies.
TU’s Jeff Hastings is responsible for managing the Wallace Center funding, working with the
agricultural agents on the “train the trainer” model and provides support for all outreach efforts
and contacts including to their membership in the SW Wisconsin region.
The project runs from June 2012 through May 2013 with funding through the Wallace Center.
There is a possibility for a second year of funding, still to be determined. VSN applied to Farm Aid
for additional funding which would extend the project from January 2013-December 2013.
Kickapoo Grazing Initiative Key Contacts
- Jeff Hastings Trout Unlimited, 608.606.4158, jhastings@tu.org
- Rod Ofte, Norse Group Consulting, 608.451.2861, rod.ofte@norsegroupconsulting.com
- Vance Haugen, UW Crawford County Extension, 608.326.0223,
vance.haugen@ces.uwex.edu
- Ben Wojahn, Vernon County Land and Water Conservation Dept., 608.637.5482,
bwojahn@vernoncounty.org

Sources of Funding
June 2009-May 2010: Gundersen Lutheran Health System
-

FFI received $500 for the support of the Kickapoo Harvest Gleaning Project. These funds were
used to cover the startup costs of this new project. It provided staff time for coordination and
the printing of the newsletters which included storage tips and recipes for the produce boxes.

July 2009: Vernon Electric Co-op Operation Round-Up Fund
-

The Food and Farm Initiative received $500 to support the Kickapoo Harvest Gleaning project.
These funds provided staff time and supplies for the coordination of gleaning at area farms
and produce distribution to the residents of Park View Manor in Viroqua WI.

January 2010- February 2012: Buy Local Buy WI from the WI Department of Agriculture
-

This grant was awarded for $40,000 to the Vernon Economic Development Association
(VEDA) for the development of a local foods cooperative that would bridge the gap between
producers and institutional food buyers. VEDA contracted with the VSN for the Food and Farm
Program Manager’s time to coordinate the implementation of the grant. During the two year
grant period, the development and incorporation of the Fifth Season Cooperative occurred.
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The Co-op currently has 20 members and is in the first year of full business operations,
housed in the Food Enterprise Center in Viroqua WI.
June 2010-May 2011: Coulee Region Cooperative Fund
-

VSN received $1000 for funding the support of the 2011 Kickapoo Harvest Gleaning Project.
This funding provided mileage reimbursement to volunteers and the purchase of gleaning
supplies.

June 2010-May 2011 Gundersen Lutheran Health System
-

FFI received $500 for the support of the Kickapoo Harvest Gleaning Project. These funds were
used to cover the costs of providing monthly cooking demos and samples to the residents of
Park View Manor in conjunction with the delivery of the produce boxes. The funds provided a
stipend to the chefs and ingredients for the demos.

July 2010: Vernon Electric Co-op Operation Round-Up Fund
-

The Food and Farm Initiative received $500 to support the Kickapoo Harvest Gleaning project.
These funds provided staff time and supplies for the coordination of gleaning at area farms
and produce distribution to the residents of Park View Manor in Viroqua WI.

December 2010- January 2011: Farm Aid
-

VSN received $5000 for funding the project coordination of the Fifth Season Cooperative. This
funding also provided staff time for the FFI program manager to develop a “Resources for
Farmer’s” web page and to send out e-news updates to 40 producers about resources and
workshop opportunities in the Driftless Region.

August –December 2011: United Way Venture Grant
-

The Farm to Pantry Gleaning Project was awarded $5000 to cover the staff time, cooler rental
and supplies for the implementation of this new project. The money was used to rent the Fifth
Season Co-op Cooler space from August through December of 2011 to store produce
harvested by gleaning volunteers. In addition FFI purchased many supplies including
harvesting tools, wax boxes and first aid kits to provide the structural support for this new
project. The funds were also used to print 8 recipe cards that are distributed to area food
pantries with the gleaned produce.

December 2011-December 2012: CROPP Community Giving Fund
-

FFI received $7500 in grant funds for the Farm to Pantry Gleaning Project. These funds are
being used to cover staff time for project coordination, volunteer mileage reimbursement,
gleaning supplies, chef stipends, supplies and ingredients for cooking demos at the Viroqua
Farmer’s Market and area food pantries.

June 2012-May 2013: Wallace Center, Pasture Project
-

In a joint effort with Trout Unlimited, FFI received half of the $20,000 awarded for the
Kickapoo Grazing Initiative. The VSN portion of the funds provides staff time for project work
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and funding for outreach and education materials and events. TU’s portion provides staff time
for project work and funding for training to agricultural agents in grass-based agriculture.

Conclusion

Significant work has been accomplished in the previous five years, regional partnerships
developed and key initiatives established.
In reference to our goals originally set back in 2009, we aimed to accomplish the following:
1. To increase the amount of local food available and accessible to our population across the
socioeconomic spectrum;
2. To increase support and build infrastructure for those interested in and already engaged in
food production and distribution for local markets; and
3. To effectively and equitably improve our local food system by addressing income and
financial asset disparities resulting in barriers to local food access, the needs and resources
of local schools and the needs and resources of remote rural areas.
At the conclusion of five years’ work, the FFI Program Manager and steering committee are
satisfied with the activities, partnerships and initiatives established under our leadership as a
community resource and networking organization. We feel we have made significant strides
towards our program goals, yet feel there is still much work to be done.

Next Steps
The FFI is at a pivotal moment in the program’s history. The previous five years have allowed the
program to establish a clear understanding of the program’s resource capacity as well as
community interest. The projects initiated have required significant staff and volunteer resources
as well as capital resources largely provided by VSN members and Wisconsin-based state and
private funding sources.
With the Fifth Season Cooperative up and running with highly capable staff and board oversight
and the Kickapoo Grazing Initiative underway, the FFI Program Manager and steering committee
are addressing next steps in program development.
One facet that demands immediate attention is the Kickapoo Harvest Gleaning project. What
started as a small pilot project has grown in size and demand, beyond the current capacity of the
FFI and VSN. Staff and volunteer resources cannot keep up with the quantity of produce available
for gleaning and the demand of area food pantries in need of large, consistent quantities of fresh
produce.
FFI plans to take the winter and spring months of 2012-2013 to plan our next phase of work.
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Thank You!

The work of VSN and the FFI is not possible without the dedication and passion of our volunteers.
Our volunteers are at the heart of what we do and a hundred thank you’s wouldn’t be nearly
enough. Your commitment is truly inspiring!
Thank you also to our supportive community including our steadfast sponsors and partners. Your
support has allowed VSN to create a program that is equally effective and responsive to the needs
of our community. We love what we do and are honored to serve in this way.

Coulee Region Cooperative
Community Fund
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